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Notify Plus

Automated Message Delivery Service
• Notifies thousands of people by phone, text, or e-mail
• Schedules message deliveries months in advance
• Receives reports after completed Notification Jobs

The Swiss Army Knife of Notification Services
Let Notify Plus efficiently and quickly deliver texts, e-mail, and 
voice notification messages in a single job. After a notification 
job is completed, the service will generate an e-mail report that 
details the response information. The e-mail also includes an 
attached spreadsheet with job details.

Unlimited Applications
- Meeting Notifications
- Expiration Notices
- Prescription Renewals
- Scheduled Maintenance Reminders

E-mail Job Reports
E-mail reports with an attached spreadsheet status 
report are available for every entry in a completed job.

Remote Message Recording
Add new recordings through an IVR and then 
manage them with the Web Portal option.

Phone IVR Job Activation
Subscribers can call an administrative number 
to activate a notification job.

Automated Text Gateway Option
Subscribers can get direct SMS support using Twilio.

Notify Mobile App
This optional HTML5 feature lets subscribers manage
the service with their mobile devices.

Compliance Enhancement
FCC regulations require specific features for 
subscribers using automated calling services for
advertising. Notify Plus can be configured to meet
these regulatory requirements.

“We use Notify Plus as the only way of notifying our late pay 
customers and save over $17,000 annually.”

Kyle Randleman, Star Tel, Clinton, NC

"Our gratitude goes out to Adams Telephone for providing us with 
Adams Notify, an easy & reliable way to inform our residents of 
pertinent information, while being affordable.”

Adams County Health Dept., Mendon, IL

Supports Call Transfer
Contacts can have the option for up to three transfer selections to 
transfer to certain APMax services, Bill Pay IVR, or any other 
phone number associated with the job.

Integrates with eLation Billing Software
eLation sends a non-pay notification list to the service, and it makes the
calls for the scheduled time. An activity log entry will then be created on
the customer’s account regarding the status of the message.
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